3 Tips to Prevent Pharmacy Robberies
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 MAKE YOUR PHARMACY A LESS ATTRACTIVE TARGET
By reducing or removing the crime opportunity, pharmacies can decrease the risk of being a victim of a robbery.
Pharmacy Design and Security
• Assess the overall design of the pharmacy and security features. Window protection, locked doors, locked
cabinets/drawers, video surveillance and a narcotic safe are recommended. Maintain proper lighting, both
inside and outside the pharmacy.
• If the pharmacy is located in a larger retail space, the dispensary should be on a separate alarm zone.
Video Surveillance
• Consider using a quality security system that could alert management to issues when no one is onsite, alert authorities if
a robbery occurs while staff are onsite, and help in identifying a subject should there be a robbery or attempted robbery.
Select the right number of cameras to properly capture the pharmacy and ensure at least two staff are trained on how to
use and review video surveillance.
Staff Training and Behaviour
• Evaluate policies and procedures for staff training and behaviour, including ensuring staff understand they should not
discuss pharmacy security procedures with anyone outside of the pharmacy. Provide staff with robbery prevention training
and ensure periodic reviews and information refreshers are shared.

 SECURE AND SAFEGUARD CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
Pharmacy professionals have certain responsibilities to ensure all controlled substance are securely stored
and maintained, and all appropriate measures are taken to reduce the opportunities for diversion and manage
any losses that are identified. Pharmacies should consider installing a safe and assess if controlled substances
inventory can be kept to a minimum and ordered just in time for prescription preparation.
Regardless of practice setting, there are key expectations that pharmacy professionals and pharmacy managers
must meet to prevent diversion, and to safely control and dispense controlled substances.
It is the responsibility of pharmacy professionals to ensure they are meeting all applicable legislation, standards and policies.
The College’s Controlled Substances Practice Tool provides a list of resources to help pharmacy professionals navigate and
comply with the relevant legislation governing controlled substances.

 ASK FOR HELP & COLLABORATE WITH EXPERTS
Many police departments have programs or contacts that specifically support business owners in preventing
robberies from occurring in their establishments. Designated pharmacy managers should establish a link
with their local police department and access any resources available to help in protecting the pharmacy and
pharmacy staff. In addition to accessing online resources of their local police department, police may be willing
to visit pharmacies and provide recommendations on how to enhance the safety of staff and inventory.
There are also professional security firms and consultants that can be hired to provide specialized recommendations for
the pharmacy and there may be tools and technology available, including GPS tracking, that can support the tracking and
apprehension of controlled substances should a robbery occur.
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